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Comparison between Industrial town model and
Creative town model
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Hollowing out the centre: an empty heart
Center of Marugame City, KAGAWA

Left: In the 50-year period from 2005 to 2055, the population will undergo a rapid decrease of 30%, to 89.93 million
Right: Both population and density have decreased in DID (Densely Inhabited District)

Ishinomaki, hit by Tsunami in 2011,
illustrates the city center declining process
Hebita area

Nakazato area

Urbanized in 1960s

Daikaido area

Hiyoriyama hill

Historic area

Minami-hama area

Pink: flooded area
Blue: DID (densely inhabited district)
石巻 2010( 平成 22 年 )

Urbanized in 1960s
1km

2km
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Prosperous ISHINOMAKI in Edo era
Almost all the historic buildings had been lost due to modernization.
The urban form (street and block pattern, narrow and deep lots) remains unchanged
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1919
The map shows the same urbanized area of Edo era
The heavy damaged areas were rice fields or marsh
Hebita area

Nakazato area
Railway,
1912

Urbanized in1960s

Daikaido area

Hiyoriyama hill

Historic area

Minami-hama area

Pink: flooded area
Blue: DID (densely inhabited district)

Urbanized in1960s
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1952
The built up area remained dense and compact
In 1940, a big paper mill was placed on the seashore
Hebita area

Nakazato area

Urbanized in1960s

1928
Daikaido area

Hiyoriyama hill

Historic area

Minami-hama area

Pink: flooded area
Blue: DID (densely inhabited district)
1940：Jujo Paper company placed one of their factories

Urbanized in1960s
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1969
A new port was constructed and huge factories were brought in under the New Industry
City Act of 1962. Suburbanization has begun
Hebita area

Nakazato area

Urbanized in1960s

Daikaido area

Hiyoriyama hill

Historic area

Minami-hama area

Pink: flooded area
Blue: DID (densely inhabited district)
石巻 &昭和
44 年 park, 1967
✸Port
Industrial

Urbanized in1960s
1km

2km

✸Fishing port, Market &
Seafood products manufacturers park, 1963

1990
Suburban areas have been expanding and many shopping facilities opened

Hebita area

Nakazato area

Urbanized in1960s
Ito Yokado 1982
Sakurano Dept. store 1996

Ddaikaido area

York Benimaru 1976
Historic area

Minami-hama area

Pink: flooded area
Blue: DID (densely inhabited district)
石巻 2010( 平成 22 年 )

Urbanized in1960s
1km

2km
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2010
Just before the The Great East Japan Earthquake, 2011.3.11
A huge shopping mall and other shopping facilities opened in Hebita Area
Hebita area

Aeon Mall, 2007

Ito Yokado, 1996
Nakazato area

Urbanized in1960s
Ito Yokado closed in 2007

Daikaido area

Sakurano Dept. store
closed in 2008
York Benimaru 1976
Hiyoriyama hill

Historic area

Minami-hama area

Pink: flooded area
Blue: DID (densely inhabited district)
石巻 2010( 平成 22 年 )

Urbanized in1960s
1km

2km
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Needs for change from ➀Industrialized model,
②Suburbanized model
Hebita area

Aeon Mall, 2007

Ito Yokado, 1996
Nakazato area

Urbanized in1960s
Ito Yokado closed in 2007

Daikaido area

Sakurano Dept. store
closed in 2008
York
Benimaru 1976
Hiyoriyama hill
Historic area

Minami-hama area

Pink: flooded area
Blue: DID (densely inhabited district)
石巻 2010( 平成 22 年 )

Urbanized in1960s
1km

2km
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Rebuilding a compact urban center with a viable
local economy is the first step
for a whole sustainable recovery of the city
石巻市立病院

❷

石巻市役所

BASIC PATTERNS
1. Promenade
2. Shops along the main
street
3. Five-story limit
4. Sleeping places of an eel
5. Lifted residential floor
6. Rows

7. Degrees of publicness
8. Household mix
9. Building complex
10. D/h=1
11. Positive outdoor space
12. Building fronts
13. Connected buildings
14. Easily identifiable stairs
for escape
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Historic buildings

ⓐ〜ⓓ:
Public Housing
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➊ Chuo 1-3 project: a series of six floor buildings with 8
shops and parking in the ground floor and 77 residential
units with small courtyard on upper floors. The lowest
residential spaces are 6 meter high for a safe evacuation.
➋ Tachimachi 2-5 project: Ground floors are for retails,
services, health care, and parking. Upper floors are for living
with common space for evacuation. The project has a large
courtyard with renovated old buildings.

❿
ⓓ

⓫
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Preservation Model for Historic Towns
Preservation District for Groups of Important Historic Buildings
• The Japanese system was enacted in 1975
• A change from the current state is strictly regulated
•

A subsidy is granted for repairing, restoration and landscaping.
Focused on physical reconstruction, it is basic,
but by itself not enough for sustainable development

■ villages
■ Post towns
■ Port towns
■ Merchant towns
■ Industrial towns
■ Temple or shrine towns
■ Teahouses districs
■ Samurai districts
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Increasing national conservation districts
Expectation for historic conservation has been growing
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The number of renovated shophouses that have
failed to reopen is on rise

Asuke, Toyonaka City, AICHI
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In popular historic districts
shop spaces are filled
Most of them are national chain souvenir shops

Kawagoe,
Ichiban-gai street historic district

The head is located:
★ outside Saitama Pref. (national wide)
◉ outside Kawagoe City (Saitama based)
◉ outside Ichiban-gai street (Kawagoe city and its environs based)
◉ in Ichiban-gai street at least forty year ago
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On design side inhabitant’s committee has
managed machinami and achieved a milestone
On the local economy side, there have been limitations
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One of two main pillars, community based
developer has not been established
Inducement by regulations is needed but it is not enough

デザイン
Management
歴史的な都市構
Committee
造を受けつぎ
コンパクトな都市
Based on
へ code
Design

Consensus building and
management system

×

Community
Based
Developer

Development system
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The Need for New Model
① altering traditional industrial town model and
② developing preservation model for historic towns

Development of the Region
Urban historic centers and downtown cores regain their key role in regional development process
attracting both visitors and creative people

★Smart built environment

★Viable resilient economy

Rebuilding the center

Branding the Local lifestyle

To regenerate the main streets of the capital,
country towns and villages. Creating rich,
suitable and enjoyable public spaces with
beautiful streetscape in the historical context.
Also protecting a fresh farmland and rich
nature.
l Achieving low carbon society (redevelopment
is the maximum recycling, reducing CO2
originated from motor traffic, maintaining the
farmland and the green space).

To Industrialize the local lifestyle in the main
shopping street, restaurants using the
ingredients produced locally, shops proposing
new life style based on crafts produced by the
local artisans and creators, facilities to support
the community activities etc.
l Making the main street showcases of the
region
l Appealing alternative to Western lifestyle
made a de facto standard.

l

l

Scheme: system + organization + finance
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Three Point
Approach
デザイン
歴史的な都市構
造を受けつぎ
Inheriting
コンパクトな都市
historic spatial system
へ

Design

Realization

Scheme
Industry

Making organization
based on community

Industrializing and
branding local lifestyle
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Three Point
Approach
« Preserving and
rehabilitaLng history
buildings
« Guiding design of new
buildings according to
the agreed design code
inhering the historic
system of spaces

デザイン
歴史的な都市構
造を受けつぎ
Inheriting
コンパクトな都市
historic spatial system
へ

Design

« System, OrganizaLon,
Fund raising
« At the heart of the
scheme is community
based developer,
modernized version of
tradiLonal “common”
system, social and
economic heritage

Realization
« Developing and
accumulaLng
lifestyle industries
base on the
heritage
« Making the district
showcases of the
region and
aQracLng the
people from
outsides

Scheme
Industry

Making organization
based on community

Industrializing and
branding local lifestyle
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A case: Nagahama

Community based developer called “Kuro-kabe” has managed the historic center
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Nagahama
The city is located to the northwest of lake Biwa
The historic center was built according to the Machiya style

• Daitsu-ji temple

Hokkoku-kaido Road

• Fudanotuji: the intersecLon of
Hokkoku-kaido Road and Otemon Street

• Nagahama station

• Nagahama

• Kyoto

• Naghama
Hachimangu
shrine

All started in 1987, when a former bank called
Kurokabe -black wall- was at risk of demolition
Hokkoku-kaido Road

• Ngahama
Hachimangu
shrine

Kurokabe
Otemon-tori street
• Fudanotuji: the intersecLon of
Hokkoku-kaido Road and Otemon Street

• Nagahama station

Kurokabe has been restoring abandoned shops
and empty lots one after another
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Behind the process design, business, and scheme
has been implemented
« RespecLng the design
rules, the historic
streetscape, and the
lifestyle of Nagahama.
ProtecLng Machiya
lifestyle of Nagahama
has been always a
priority aﬀected.

デザイン
歴史的な都市構
造を受けつぎ
Inheriting
コンパクトな都市
historic spatial system
へ

Design

« Kurokabe company has
played a developer in
the heart of the process

Realization
« Glass industry has
been selected as
the main businesseven though it is
not a local industry
in Nagahama city-

Scheme
Industry

Making organization
based on community

Industrializing and
branding local lifestyle
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collaboration
cooperation

The scheme of Nagahama
showing involved entities and their connections
Nagahama City

Nagahama Chamber
Of Commerce

Investment
collaboration
cooperation

Investment
collaboration
cooperation

Investment / cooperation
Proposal / Approval

Financial
institutions

Nagahama
Machizukuri Co.

Inform
ation

Kurokabe Co.

Nagahama Centeral
Area Revitalization
Council

Proposal
Approval

Private
Sector

Investment / cooperation

NPO Corporation
Community Based
Planning Oﬃce

FM
Studio

Shin Nagahama
Planning Co.

Platina
Plaza

Tenant
Mix

Shinzen Nishi
Development
Co.
Tenant
Mix

Commercial
Federation

Commercial
Street

Commercial
Street

Commercial
Street

Community based
organization

Commercial
Street
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Needs for more efforts:
1. “Albergo diffuso” style accommodation
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Kyoto: hQp://www.kyoto-machiya.com/eng/
Nagahama: hQp://iroha3321.com
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Needs for more efforts:
2. Rehabilitation of the declined block

Motohamamachi
block
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Needs for version up of the scheme

Urban Renewal Act amendment is openning the way for the integration of preservation
and redevelopment projects

4 4. 6 3 m 2

Shopping
Facilities
built in 1970

Museum

2214㎡

Redevelopment Area
Parking
Historic Town Houses
Historic Buildings
Another Buildings

Anjo-ji
Temple

Old Bank
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the Umbilicus of the city
Today, more policy makers believe that for
achieving a successful model, no attempt
should ignore the original center, the
Umbilicus of the city
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